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ohrr Locke'sjustification of property rights startedwith
the idea that mixing one'slabor with previously unowned
[natural] physical objectsentitles one to ownership ofthe
resulting product. American philosopher Robert Nozick presents tlris idea in Anarchy,Stateand Utopia (1974), but notes
that things are not as straightforward as they
might seem.On the contrary Nozick
writes, there are instanceswhere by
miing one'slabor with something
in nature, one losesone'slabor
without making any gain: "If I
owr a can of comatojuiceand
spill it in the seaso that its
molecules(maderadioactive, so I can check this)
mingle evenly throughout
the sea,do I thereby come
to own the sea,or haveI
foolishly dissipatedmy
tomato juice?" The answer
is obviously dre latter, he
arg'ues;and he suggeststhat
what Locke really had in mind
was that what one ought to own is
not the full resulting product of one's
labor, but rather dre value addedto the
original product before tJlelaboring took place.
I think that one of the most common arg'umentssupporting
patentsover geneticallymodified organisms(GMO$ restson
the samemisunderstanding.The arglrment, in a nutshell, is
that companiesshould acquireintellectual property rights in
the form of patents over animal or plant varieties they have
'created'. Floweveq the requisite for a variety to be counted
as
a 'creation' is pretty minimal. According to the European
Patent Office, to obtain monopoly rights over, for example,a
corn variety for twentyyears and enjoy all the economic benefits that come with it, it might be enough for a company'sscientiststo changeone genein the plant out of the 32,000it
contains... aslong as "the tech¡ical feasibility of the invention
(szc)is not confi¡ed to a particular plant or animal variety'' (ie,
aslong asthey can reapply the process).If claiming ownership
of an orgarrism by changing a few of its genesamong thousa¡ds is not analogousto claiming tfre seaby changing a few of
its molecules,it is at leastanalogousto claiming Loch Ness by
the sameprocedure.
Below I presentthree possibledefensesthat might be given
by those who support intellectual property rights for companies over GMOs. All three defensesrely on different interpretations of Locke'slabor-mixing argument. I'll show why they
do not work, and conclude that those who want to defend
intellectual property righs over living organismsneed to
appealto other types of justification to be convincing.
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AllThe Effort ¡nvested!
The first and probably most powerful argument for defending intellectual properry rights over GMOs in a Lockean fashion reües on desert:sinceit took a lot ofeffort to arrive at the
result, tlat effort ought to be rewarded.
This argument may be separatedinto three faces. Firsg
developing a type of rice enriched with vitamins, or a
salmon that reachesits adult size much faster th¿n
its normal counte{parts, is a massiveunderaking that requires the ingenuity, creativity,
and effort ofa team ofdedicated experts.
',
Second,it requiresa lot of money,
;'
-

invested at the risk of not getting any-

thing in return * aswell as an expensive
and specializedinfrastructure needed
to carry out the experiments.Third, it
requires much time and patience, on
the sidesof both the individual scientists and of the companies.This may be
contrastedwith the situation of the
characterin Nozick's examplewho
neededno intellectual strain on his part to
throw üe juice into the sea,spentat most a
couple of dollars to buy the can, and surely lost
almost no time in performing his deed - to be precise, he spent the time it took to go to the nearest gro-

cery store to get the can, walk to the seashore,and spill it.
But this three-pronged objection doesnot work. After all,
although Nozick was rather parsimoniousin his description of
his thought experiment,one could think of a casewhere
throwing a can of tomato juice into the sealooks more like a
Prometheanundertaking than an idle and almost cosdessact.
Regarding the ingenuity required to come up with such an
idea, let's imagine that the spiller is a landscapeartist who has
deviseda way ofdyeing the whole seared for a few seconds
with his very specialradioactivetomato juice, and that, by
recording and publicizing this act, he hopesto be rewardedfor
his brilliant idea. Let's imagine, too, that it took yearsfor the
artist to come up with the definitive formula wiü which he can
cany out the act, and also that he investedthousandstrying
different formulae before arriving at this one. Surely we would
praise the artist and celebrate his work - we might even pay for
a ticket to seeit with our own eyes.But this would be a far cry
from giving him property rights over the seaitself.
Let me take a real life example.h 1969, Christo and
Jeanne-Claudefinally managedto wrap up Little Bay in
Sydneyin fabric after planning it for years.It took 100 workers
and 11 volunteers,who together spent 17,000 hours, to cover
two and a half kilometers of coastand cliffs up to 26 meters
high with 95,600 mz of q.'ntheticfabric and 5ó kn of rope.
Despite all the labor-miring and value-adding,however,the
artists did not claim Litde Bav astheirs iust becauseit was

wrapped under their fabric. Sensibly,they understood that
their intervention in the landscapedid not make üem owners
of the landscape.They also did not try patenting the wrapping
method, to excludeother people from wrapping objectsin a
similar way unlessthey paid a fee to them.

Are Thousands!
TheSeals One,GMOS
A seconddefensefor patenting GMOs might saythat,
while the oce¿nis oneandnot replicable,a GMO is only one
aariety amongpotentially coundessotier variants.Accordingly, while Nozick's juice-tluowing seaappropriator would
violate Locke's proviso of leaving "enough and as good" for
others if he appropriatedthe entire oceanfor himself, genetic

part of the common patrimony of mankind' Those lacking the
technology and tools - the lnowledge and üe means- to
engagein GMO development would certainly end up disadvantaged in a way that would openly violate Locke's proviso-

ButThesocialutility!
Putting asidedesertand the proüso not to make others
worse-offthrough ownership of GMOs, a third way to defend
intellectual property rights over GMOs along Lockean lines
would be to appealto the socialutility produced by mixing
one'slabor with nature. Thus, the defensewould say'whereas
throwing a can of tomato juice into the seacreatesno social
value (on the contraqz,it is a wasteful act that could have fed a
hungry child instead),the'creation' of a new
GMO brings improvement for humanity.
,,t
The whole point of GMOs, it could be
added,is that they possessproperties üat
make them especiallyvaluable for us.
Thke golden rice, which has a higher
betacarotenecontent than unmodified
rice, and thus helps prevent blindnessor
diseasessuch asmeaslesin children; or
considerHarvard's oncomouse,a GM
mousewidely used for medical research
on human cancer.
But this arzument fails too, sincethe social
utility of throwing a can of tomato juice into the sea could

companiesleavemore than enough and as good for others to
use (dependingon how we chooseto interpret the proviso)' In
other words, while the former would come to own some individual thing which is exclusiveand finite, and would tlerefore
worsen the situation of everyoneelse,the biocompaniesclaim
ownership overa We of tFring,where there are thousandsof
other types left free for everyoneelseto use.
lloweveq if this argument rests on the idea that the p¿tenting of GMOs doesnotviolate Locke'sproviso againstmaking
othersworse-offthrough one'sacquisition,it is wrongheaded.
After all, if you turn something that could be simultaneously
enjoyed by many into something exclusive,you are making
many people worse-off. Moreover, while there may seemto be a
clear-cutconceptualdifferencebetweenappropriatingsome
tling (eg, the sea)and appropriating a specific type of dring (eg,
a tumip variety), in practice the difference is not so clear cut, for
at leasttwo reasons.First, GM plants easily'contaminate'others
of the samespecies.This can in the long run lead to the homogenizationofplant varieties,and so a lossofbiodiversity' To
make otler plants exempt from such contamination might
prove very difficult, if not impossible. It also might lead to the
absurd scenariowhere those whose crops have been accidentally
contaminated by a registered variety of a plant have to compensatethe copyright owner for patent infringement (ashas in fact
happenedin countriessuchasthe US)! Second,if society
decidesto accepttheserules of the game,and startspatenting
life forms, this may lead to a competitive race where, with time,
one will have to pay for the use of seedsüat historically were

Nozick

be quite high. Imagine that Nozick's characteris again the brilliant artist, and he createsjoy and awe among thousandsof
spectatorsby dyeing the seain weird colors. Yet however
revealingand transforming the experiencehe creates,we still
wouldn't think of granting him exclusiverights over the sea.
As none ofthe abovedefensesofintellectual property rights
for GMOs work, I concludethat the burden of proof remains
on those who favor the patenting of modified life forms; to
look for some other moral grounds to justiSzdoing so. One
way to do this might be to appealto the economic incentives
neededfor companiesto develop GMOs in the first place.
Without some assuranceof financial reward, üis arg-ument
would go, why bother? Floweveq with intellectual property
rights in place,we can be sure that we'li obtain ever more
improved plant and animal varieties.One obvious question
here, however,is why the economic incentive has to relv on
intellectual property rights and not on some other sort of
mechanism,such aspa)angthe companiesdirecdy to do the
research,or compensatingthem according to the degreeof
socialutility they produce.A further question is why the
incentive has to be economic at all, and not based,for instance,
on some sort of social or honorific reward. But answering
thesequestionswould be the topic of another article. My
interest in this one has been to separateat leastone variety of
wheatfrom the chaff.
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